The campaign does need your stimulation for this column. The JAELC (Joint Architects & Engineers Legislative Committee) — four architects and four engineers, plus MSA’s Rae Dumke and CEC’s Steve Wagner, met Monday afternoon in Plymouth to begin the process of developing a lobbying presence and program in Lansing. The group is off to an impressive start, and I will discuss it more fully in a future Bulletin.

However, it was Tuesday’s meeting of the Beaubien House Fund Raising Committee that provided the stimulus for this column. Needless to say, this committee, under Jay Pettitt’s leadership, has responded to a major challenge, and I am grateful for the dedication and interest of this group. Much has been accomplished — and much remains, if we are to achieve our goals for the Beaubien House. The campaign does need your financial support, but this is not a plea for money. That task belongs to the committee. Rather, I want to talk about the Beaubien House as a symbol.

When completed, the Beaubien House will provide an efficient and comfortable space for staff and programs, and will demonstrate to Michigan residents and visitors the architectural profession’s real commitment to the urban causes we espouse — restoration, reuse, preservation, renewal. But the Beaubien House symbolizes more than this. A living example of Historical Michigan Architecture, it is a product of the designer, builder, craftsmen and supplier of the middle 1800’s. One hundred and thirty years later the Beaubien House is not only the image of our architectural past and a “signature” of the architectural profession in this state but it is a continuing demonstration of the cooperation and interaction between architect, contractor, supplier and craftsman, and it will be tangible evidence of the commitment and interest of all members of the building team.

Earlier I mentioned committees and productivity. The Beaubien House Fund Raising Committee is an active, interested group, and I am pleased with their groundwork and proud of their achievements to date. Without slighting the MSA members who have provided yeoman service in the campaign, recognition should be given to the other construction professionals — the contractors, materials suppliers and other industry members — who are working on behalf of the Beaubien House.

I hope, that as we move toward the successful completion of the funding campaign and the completion of the restoration project, we recognize that together, we can craft a symbol that will truly be a tribute to the total building community in the state of Michigan.
Statue of Liberty presented by Joe Neussendorfer. New Fellows will be honored on May 15th. Fall programs are being finalized. Watch the Monthly Bulletin or your mail for details.

Except for the joint SMPS program in February, Third Thursday programs will be held at the Beaubien House from 5-7 p.m. Presentations by invited guests will generally be at 5:30.

Third Thursdays will be an important part of the Chapter’s professional emphasis for 1986. Your attendance is invited and encouraged. With your support, we can have a successful and rewarding year.

**The Beaubien House Renovation**

**Michigan Architectural Foundation**

Beaubien House Renovation

**Pledge Card**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Zip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As an expression of my interest in support of the Foundation’s needs, I/we pledge a gift of $.

Payable over Tax years beginning 1986, 1987

or as follows

Signature Date

☐ Check enclosed for $.

Please mark your MAF contribution “For Beaubien House Renovation” and mail to the Michigan Architectural Foundation, 553 East Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48226.

The MAF is a non-profit 501 C3 organization that supports the development and education of the public and the profession in the appreciation of architecture.

Tax exempt number 381698501.

**DETROIT CHAPTER PRESIDENT’S REPORT**

By Roger W. Boe, AIA

Third Thursdays will again be part of the Detroit Chapter’s Program for 1986. Each month except July and August, Third Thursdays will present guests and subjects of professional interest and provide an opportunity for interaction and exchange with other Chapter members.

The February 20th program will be a joint meeting with the Society for Marketing Professional Services (SMPS) at the Novi Hilton on the “Psychology of Selling.” The program will run from 2-4:00 p.m. with hors d’oeuvres and cash bar immediately following the program. The fee is $45 for the first person from each firm and $35 for each additional person.

On March 20th, James Shane, AIA, president of the MSA will be our guest to discuss the concerns of the Detroit Chapter and the plans and directions for the MSA for 1986.

On April 17th, a joint program is being planned with LIT on the Statue of Liberty presented by Joe Neussendorfer. New Fellows will be honored on May 15th. Fall programs are being finalized. Watch the Monthly Bulletin or your mail for details.

Except for the Joint SMPS program in February, Third Thursday programs will be held at the Beaubien House from 5-7 p.m. Presentations by invited guests will generally be at 5:30.

Third Thursdays will be an important part of the Chapter’s professional emphasis for 1986. Your attendance is invited and encouraged. With your support, we can have a successful and rewarding year.

**LIABILITY PREVENTION & PROTECTION**

One in three design professionals gets sued each year according to Burton W. Thomas, AIA. To counter this trend AIA National has developed a course tailored to help design professionals reduce liability claims and develop alternative means of liability prevention, and it is coming to Detroit on February 28th.

It is a day-long workshop featuring Charles R. Heuer, AIA. Heuer is a registered architect, an attorney and an arbitrator. Besides having his own practice, working for others as attorney and architect, he was also director of the documents/graphic standards division of the AIA.

Participants will be grouped according to the size of the firms they represent and the concerns they bring to the workshop.

A primary source of claims against architects is the contracts negotiated with clients. The workshop will show how to prevent claims growing out of such problem areas as cost estimates, promises of perfection, contract document ownership, payment...
clauses and certifications. Surprisingly, another major cause of claims has to do with how and when a client is billed. Participants will learn to structure their billing to assure prompt payment.

The third source of claims comes from contractors who can begin their claims process at the time their contract is negotiated. Attendees will learn what to look for at the beginning of negotiations to prevent claims from arising later. The workshop will also present protection alternatives.

It is an 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. session and will be held at the Sheraton Airport Inn at Detroit Metro Airport. The cost will be $235 for members and $265 for non members. Contact the AIA Professional Development Program at 202-626-7357 to reserve a place.

HEALTH FACILITIES PLANNING SEMINAR COMING

The Nineteenth Annual Health Facilities Planning Seminar is set for March 6-7th in Grand Rapids. The Michigan Department of Public Health and the MSA have once again teamed up to provide architects, engineers and hospital administrators with the latest information to assist them in planning, designing and constructing health facilities.

Nine different speakers from all parts of the country who represent several points of view will be on hand. There are sessions on strategic planning for small hospitals, large hospitals and psychiatric units. Carleton Rider, administrator for the Mayo Clinic, will discuss health facilities on a national scale.

The Department of Public Health will present the current direction of the department including recent agency changes. Trends and changes in the Certificate of Need process will be

THURSDAY, MARCH 6th
Morning Session — Chairperson: Robert B. Tower
9:00 a.m. Welcome .....................................Robert B. Tower
Health Care — Regulatory Update
9:15 a.m. — State Fire Marshal ..................Charles E. Cribley
10:00 a.m. — Coffee Break
10:15 a.m. Department of Public Health
— Agency Changes/Direction ........
— Certificate of Need —
— Trends and Changes .....................Robert S. Hicks
— Building Consensus in
Health Planning .............................Marcia Carlyn
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch
Afternoon Session — Chairperson: Larry L. Galehouse
1:00 p.m. Strategic Planning — Small Hospitals . Eugene Beck
2:00 p.m. Strategic Planning — Large Hospitals
.........................George B. Caldwell
3:00 p.m. — Coffee Break
3:15 p.m. Psychiatric Units ..................Harold Mast
— Design/Program Considerations
FRIDAY, MARCH 7th
Morning Session — Chairperson: Richard A. Prister
9:00 a.m. Indoor Air Quality/Sick Building Systems
.........................Philip R. Morey
10:00 a.m. — Coffee Break
10:15 a.m. Total Energy Analysis ..................Joseph Orlando
— Cogeneration
— Heat Recovery
12:00 - 1:00 LUNCH
Afternoon Session — Chairperson: Ronald P. Turk
1:30 p.m. The Mayo Clinic
— Experiences on a National Scale . Carleton T. Rider

Please register representatives from our office in the Health Facilities Planning Seminar on March 6 and 7, 1986. Enclosed is my check # in the amount of $.
Name of Firm: 
Address: 
City: State: Zip: 
Telephone: 
Make checks payable to the Michigan Society of Architects. The registration fee is $115.00 for each person attending, which includes lunch both days.

ASSOCIATE NEWS

By Chris Gribbs
DC Associate Director

Looking back at the quality of last year’s associate activities, I want to be sure everyone has the opportunity to participate in 1986. The Steering Committee has conjured up another incredible list of educational, informative, adventurous and just plain fun events.

For our third year we are again offering the very popular NCARB Exam Seminars. The complete course by local professionals is designed to help you pass the registration exam with the greatest confidence (and it’s cheap)! Building tours, office tours, a city excursion, riverfront bike tour, picnics and other exciting events continued on a regular basis. If you have not received your calendar, drop me a line at 28425 W. 8 Mile Rd., Livonia 48152.

THE WRIGHT HAND

Ann Arbor will be a banquet for Wrightophiles from April 13-15th. The U of M College of Architecture and Urban Planning and Domino’s Pizza are sponsoring a conference that will focus on the problem of
Others on the program include: Contemporary Architecture. Others on the program include: David Hanks ("The Furniture of FLW"), Timothy Rub ("The Lead- ed Glass of FLW"), Wilbur Hasbrouck ("The Problem of the Dana House"), R. Craig Miller ("The Installation of a Complete FLW Interior"), and Edgar Tafel ("The Frank Lloyd Wright I Knew").

The conference also features a panel discussion and a bus tour of area Wright houses including "Snowflake" and the Affleck House. Sessions will be held at the Detroit Institute of Arts and a public lecture. The event will include the opening of an exhibition of the Macaulay drawings, a continuous showing of the film Castle, a reception for the artist, a sitdown dinner at the DIA and a public lecture. There is a $20 charge for the dinner but the other attractions are free. The Macaulay's appearance is cosponsored by the Detroit Chapter-AIA. For further information, contact Norma Goldman of Domino's Pizza, Domino Farms, designed by Gunnar Birkerts Associates and at the central campus of the University of Michigan.

For further information and registration material, contact the Department of Conferences & Institutes, 200 Hill Street, Ann Arbor, 48104, phone 313-764-5304.

1986 FILING DEADLINES

The Department of Licensing and Regulation has announced the filing deadline for State Board Applications and tentative dates for State Board Examinations to be administered for architects. Original and supplemental applications are due March 1, 1986. The exam date has been tentatively set for June 16-19, 1986.

Architects and professional engineers examinations will be administered by a private contractor. In addition to filing an original application and fee or a supplemental application with the State Board, applicants will be required to file a request for examination administration and fee with the contractor. All requests and fees for re-examination must be filed with the contractor by writing to: Local Government Research Corporation, 1315 South Allen Street, State College, PA 16801 or call 1-800-847-7171.

All applicants are advised that application filing deadlines WILL NOT be extended. Applications MUST be received by the filing deadline to be considered for examination eligibility.

Applications may be obtained by contacting the office of the Boards, P.O. Box 30018, 611 West Ottawa, Lansing 48909. Phone 517-373-3880.

DAVID MACAULAY IN DETROIT

David Macaulay, whose books on architectural themes have been popular with both architects and the general public, will be coming to the Wayne State Campus and to the Detroit Institute of Arts for an afternoon and evening program on Sunday, April 6th.

The event will include the opening of an exhibition of the Macaulay drawings, a continuous showing of the film Castle, a reception for the artist, a sitdown dinner at the DIA and a public lecture. There is a $20 charge for the dinner but the other attractions are free. The Macaulay's appearance is cosponsored by the Detroit Chapter-AIA. For further information, contact Norma Goldman of the Department of Greek and Latin at Wayne State University, 313-577-3032. The event is being funded in part by the Michigan Council for the Humanities.

Macaulay was born in England. He came to the United States as a young boy and pursued his interest in drawing and art at the Rhode Island School of Design, where he received his degree in architecture. After doing free-lance illustrations and graphic work, and traveling extensively in Europe, he wrote his first book, Cathedral, which was published in 1973.

Superb design, magnificent illustration, and clearly presented information are what distinguish all of his books. Castles have already been made into a film and broadcast on public television. Pyramid is being filmed now in Egypt and Roman City will also be filmed. The Architect's Bookstore in the Beaubien House has most of his books, including his latest, The Mill for under fifteen dollars.

CAPITAL OUTLAY BUDGET

A $323.5 million capital outlay budget was signed by the Governor without any line item vetoes of any projects. According to Gongwer News Service, he had been assured by all the university presidents that the projects were top priorities and that they would meet their needs for new buildings and that the state would not be asked for more funds for the structures.

The bill included about $40 million for projects at 14 colleges, including a science building at Central and $22 million for special maintenance projects, remodeling and additions. Community colleges are to receive $5.8 million.

The capital outlay budget is 54.2% larger than last year and includes $215.5 million in general funds.

Prison buildings ($154 million) represent the largest share of the budget.

PRISON PROJECT SURVEY

The AIA in Washington is calling on all architects who have designed correctional facilities built between 1978 and 1985 to complete an important survey so that they can be listed in the 1986 Directory of Corrections Construction.

The directory, designed to assist state and local officials planning new correctional facilities, will identify noteworthy justice projects and their architects and will exchange information on how to build new jails and prisons. It will be distributed next year to local government officials across the nation.

Architects who participate in the survey will be included in an online database operated by the Justice Department and may be selected to contribute case studies on justice facilities to "Construction Bulletin," a new Justice publication series.

Project survey forms can be obtained from Timothy Mathews at the National Criminal Justice Reference Service, 800-851-3420.

CE EXPO 86

CE Expo 86 is the second annual conference and exposition put on by the American Consulting Engineers Council in Chicago for design professionals of all disciplines. It will be held on March 18-20th at the Hyatt Regency-Chicago.

They have a full program planned and most of the seminars are appropriate for architects as well as engineers. There is a session called "Managing A Project's Profitability" that will provide designers with the tools and techniques to control and monitor the budget of a project. Another, "The Critical Path to Corporate Continuity," promises to provide the skills necessary to keep a firm going on in to eternity. CADD systems, professional liability and marketing are also covered.

It is a great excuse to go to Chicago. For more information or to register by phone call 800-257-8290.
NEW MEMBERS

The Michigan Society of Architects is pleased to welcome the following new members:

**Detroit Chapter**
- John Akram, AIA; Theodore Berlinghof, AIA; and Ralph Youngren, FAIA from Chicago
- DC-Associates
  - Janice Stiles
- DC-Professional Affiliates
  - Leon Bonnici and Lawrence Burns

**Flint Chapter**
- Gary Jackson, AIA

**Grand Valley**
- Thomas Sturr, AIA
- GV-Associates
  - Steven Eldersvel, and Stephen Watt
- GV-Professional Affiliates
  - Ralph Black and Timothy Porritt

**Huron Valley**
- David Byrd, AIA and Carl Heuter, AIA
- HV-Associates
  - Pamela Aitland, Carol Johnson, Kartje, David Kimble, Jeffrey Otero and Edwin Wier
- HV-Professional Affiliates
  - John Akram, AIA; Theodore Berlinghof, AIA; and Ralph Youngren, Detroit Chapter

**Northern Michigan-Associate**
- Richard Clements

**Upper Peninsula-Associates**
- Robert Kangas, Mike Lempien and Daniel Purgiel

ALLIED ARTS — 1986

Planning will begin shortly for the Detroit Chapter Allied Arts Festival. If you attended the 1985 Festival, you toured the Stroh River Place complex, spoke with talented artists in their studios and visited Chene Park for music and dance, all on a gorgeous Saturday afternoon.

This year’s Festival goal is similar — to bring design professionals, the arts community and the public together to celebrate the importance of art as an essential element of daily life. Committee members will visit potential locations, talk to interesting personalities and plan the most distinctive event the Detroit Chapter sponsors. YOU ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE!

Call Jerry Shea, FAIA, at 476-6620 if you have any ideas or for details if you would be interested in attending the next meeting of the committee.

If you can’t make the committee meeting, then mark September 13 on your calendar as the date for the 1986 Allied Arts Festival.

THE AMERICAN ARCHITECT


In the keynote theme program, “The American Architect: Setting New Priorities,” Spiro Kostof, architectural history professor at the University of California, and Robert Stern, FAIA, award winning New York City architect, will discuss the opportunities that public TV offers the profession to attract the eyes and ears of the public. They both served as hosts of two national public television series on American Architecture.

San Antonio mayor Henry Cisneros will lead the second theme program, “The American Architecture: Taking Responsibility.” San Antonio will provide the textbook example of how a community based coalition of architects, bankers, business, real estate interests, preservationists, citizens and public officials can create a market for sensitive and responsible development.

The third program, “The American Architect: Confronting Risk” will spotlight one of the most critical challenges facing architects, professional liability.

The American Architect” is the convention’s fourth theme program and will feature William Hammond who has been associated with General Electric’s applied creative thinking program for Fortune 500 corporate managers.

Exiting things up will be Susan Stamberg, known to over nine million listeners as the voice of “All Things Considered.” She will challenge architects to act forcefully and creatively to serve society and to improve the quality of life through design excellence.

The MSA is hoping for a large contingent of Michigan members at this convention. A Michigan sponsored resolution, that was narrowly defeated last year, to place an Associate Director at the national level will be presented again.

Further information can be obtained by contacting Rae Dumke at the Beaubien House, 313-965-4100.

CSI PRODUCT FAIR

The 10th Annual Construction Specification Institute — Metropolitan Detroit Chapter Products Fair will be held on Tuesday, March 18 at the Southfield Pavilion, Ten and a Half Mile Road and Evergreen, from noon to 8:00 p.m.

One hundred exhibitors will be on hand. Parking, admission and beverages are free, lunch is only a dollar. More information call 313-567-1907.

FIRM NEWS

JOHN GRISIM and ASSOCIATES of Farmington Hills has named RANDALL METZ, Landscape Architect, as a associate of the firm.

HEPY has added two architects, Ross Confer, AIA and Richard Fuher, AIA to its staff as project administrators. Confer is a graduate of the University of Illinois and is actively involved in community and mousoleum work for the firm.

Fuher, an alumnus of the University of Detroit, comes to HEPY with William Kessler & Associates.

WANT ADS

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE is seeking qualified applicants for a position of Project Architect. This position is responsible for planning and coordinating facilities expansion and remodeling projects through design development and construction.

Minimum qualifications are a bachelor’s degree in architecture or architectural engineering, and two years professional experience. Qualified applicants should send letter of application and resume to the Personnel Office, Ferris State College, Big Rapids, MI 49307. The deadline is February 28, 1986. An equal opportunity affirmative action employer.

VOLUNTEER ARCHITECT to do a feasibility study and some preliminary work that can be submitted to foundations for funding. Community Homes Inc., 18551 Riverside Drive, Birmingham, 48009 is a non-profit corporation that operates a foster care home for retarded adults. Working with a group of volunteer parents, they are trying to open a building for retarded adults that have always lived with their parents, and are now ready to live in semi supervised housing. Call 313-644-2428 if you would like to help.

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE is seeking qualified applicants for a position of Project Architect. This position is responsible for planning and coordinating facilities expansion and remodeling projects through design development and construction.
were advanced to associate status, announce that Derwin Abston was the restoration of the old Wayne came to Detroit from Oklahoma. AIA has spent most of the past five devefofKnent facilities. Mark Pipas, on a number of research and years experience and has worked lames Hackenberger, AIA has 24 firm's stock. Three AIA members design entry in the 1985 DC/Flint and Detroit is pleased to an­ple to its list of over 100 associates that won a 1985 MSA Design Award.

***

GBKB ASSOCIATES OF Mar­quette and Traverse City, and JOHN WETING/ARCHITECT announce the merger of their offices effective January 1, 1986. Weting will transfer his operation to GBKB's office at 220 West Washington Street, Suite 400, Marquette. ***

DAVERMAN ASSOCIATES has promoted William A. (Sandy) Stevenson, AIA to Senior Vice-president. During his 17 years with the firm, he has been associated with such award winning projects as the Calder Plaza Office Building in Grand Rapids and Steelcase Inc. of Kentwood. He was vice-pres­ident/director of marketing for the past four years.

***

SH&G has added 12 more people to its list of over 100 associates making them eligible to buy the firm's stock. Three AIA members were advanced to associate status. James Hackenberger, AIA has 24 years experience and has worked on a number of research and development facilities. Mark Pipas, AIA has spent most of the past five years putting together the computer graphics in architecture program at the firm. Joseph Stout, AIA came to Detroit from Oklahoma. He is now the project manager for the restoration of the old Wayne County Building.

***

SHULL & ASSOCIATES, INC., of Flint and Detroit is pleased to an­nounce that Derwin Abston was presented a first place award for his design entry in the 1985 DC/ Associates Design Competition. Abston has his masters of architecture degree for U of M and is a senior designer for the firm.

***

ANDERSON JACOBS ARCHI­TECTS, INC. of Ann Arbor has moved to 201 East Washington, 48104. The phone number, 663-1910, did not change.

GRAPEVINE

THEODORE KURZ. FAIA is alive and well and living in Cleveland. He reports that Cleveland has "...vital urban downtown, excep­tionally high cultural profile, and some gorgeous suburbs." He could have noted also that it is the hometown of Ed Francis, another Cleveland Booster...G. ROBERT FOX, AIA was recently elected secretary of the State of Michigan Fire Safety Board. The board reviews the rules and regulations developed by the state fire mar­shall regarding fire safety standards in buildings...WALLACE CLE­LAND, AIA has retired from his position as Architectural Director of School Renovation Projects for Detroit Public Schools and has moved to San Francisco. His ad­dress is 355 Oak Park Drive, San Francisco, 94131. Good Luck and best wishes calls can be made to 415-759-5289...NORMAN CARVER, AIA of the Western Michigan Chapter had a very good article in the December issue of 'Architecture' on Japanese Folkhouses. His photographs were very nice too...GUNNAR BIRKERTS, FAIA was featured in two articles by ROBERT BENSON in the "Inland Architect" for January/February. There was also a review of the debate at the Flint Convention between KEN NEUMANN, AIA, Stanley Tigerman and Bob Benson. If you missed the debate read the article, "Looking Ahead in Michigan"...At the Annual Western Michigan Chapter Christmas Party and Awards Dinner, NORMAN HAMANN, AIA was presented the Member of the Year Award in recognition of his contributions to the Chapter and the profession...JAMES BLOMQUIST, AIA of Iron Mountain and RICARDO ANSEL­MO, AIA of Lansing have been ap­pointed to the State Board of Archi­tects...KENNETH ROHLING, AIA recently returned from Arizona State University in Tempe where he addressed the American Association of Law Libraries. Mid­winter Institute on January 9th...Did you know that RAE DUMKE was appointed to the Governor's Michigan Infrastructure Coalition to review the state's public works needs?

EDITOR'S NOTE

Due to budget constraints, the MSA "Monthly Bulletin" will only be published eight times in 1986. There will be no issues in March, May, July, and November.

We still want to receive all news — events, honors, changes in firms, promotions, publications and even good clean gossip. Information must be received prior to 10th of the preceding month.

CALENDAR

FEBRUARY

9-15 Masonry Week in Michigan

11 Detroit Chapter and Women in Architecture Committee "Difficult Path: Women in Architecture, A Redefini­tion of the Profession" Rochelle Martin, LIT lecturer, 6:00 p.m. Beaubiens House Cost: $1 for AIA members. Call: 965-4100

11 CSI Chapter meeting on Single Ply Roofing Roostertail, Detroit, call 313-567-1907

MARCH

1 Deadline for State Board. Original & Sup­plemental Applications.


7 “Going Bare.” Chicago. Call: PSMJ at 616-965-0055.

10 “How to Bill & Account for Computers.”

The Monthly Bulletin is published monthly for the members, as part of the services to the membership provided at the direction of the Board.

All members are encouraged to contribute to the Bulletin by sending news items, reports of committees, etc., to the attention of the Editor, Monthly Bulletin, 553 East Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48226.

Chicago. Call: PSMJ at 616-965-0055.

11 Grand Valley Chapter—AIA Awards ’86. Grand Rapids Art Museum, 6:00 p.m.


13 Adam DeMartino Retirement Party. Ukrainian Cultural Center, Ryan Road, south of 11 Mile Rd. Evening - 6:00.

18 CE EXPO 86. Hyatt Regency-Chicago. Call 800-257-8290 to register.

20 THIRD THURSDAY James Shane, AIA, MSA President. Beaubien House, 5-7 p.m.

APRIL

6 DIA Lecture. David Macaulay, author of Castles, Cities, Cathedrals, etc.

8 Grand Valley Chapter-AIA International Architecture. Gretchen Minnhaar, AIA, Grand Rapids Art Museum, 6:00 p.m. Program 7:00 p.m.

11 County Executives Breakfast, Michigan Inn.


17 THIRD THURSDAY Joint program with LIT. Statue of Liberty.

22 AIA Time Management Education Program. Detroit metro area.
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